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n ha offered to .ot...1
WO00,00 to its endowsoeat fund,
provided the coll0 antheritte
wMl raise additional subscriPtions
mopmtlug to $800,000.
it is not a taok that should be

to; 'anlguspirit alone. The
kivergity of New York consti-

tutes a very real force for the
aseful eduestion of a body of our

yfth that could without it have
scanty chance for education be-
yond that furnished by the elemen-
tary schools. And the education it
furnishee is not of the purely or-

namentel eharacter. It is essen-

tially practical and business-like.

Mr. Edison would $robably find
a larger proportion of the N. Y.
U. graduates able to answer his
faatous catechism than those of
any other college. As a barrier.
too, against that ill-ordered half
education that breeds so much un-

among the masses, this insti-
has a place distinctly its

own, which any social student will
at once recognise.
The completion of this propos-

ed fund and the lberal support
of this admirable college should
elist the active interest of all
citizens.
H. H. Harrison, president of te

Liberal League of Negro Amer-
Ians, advises his colored friends

to arm themselves and ,get ready
for anti.-negro riots. Mr. Harri-

spredicted three 'splendid race
*its by next September."
The advice is quite natural and

well meant. But It may prove
unwise. Those that have weapons
are apt to use them. And for
nen hopelessly outnumbered. that
could by no possibility win in the
end, to be armed might be the
very worst thing.
Mr. Harrison is qoe ssy

ing that at Tulsa, where serious
riots occurred. "a .roup of fifty
colored men merely went 'to patrol
the jail when rumors of intend-
ad violence to a colored prisoner
sached their ears."
It Is possible that a patrol of

Afty armed colored men started
11w riots. It is absolutely certain

that the colored men were bound
to come out second best when the
. oting began.

Livingston, the white explorer,
when traveling in Africa, made it
a point to carry no weapon. This
won the confide4-ce of the natives
and in Livingston's opinion con-

trbtdto his safety.
lanl that Livingston adopt-

d amonw the black men in Afriea
isIwobebly the best ilan, and

he safest, for a black men among
gSw white rnen of America.

The best exercise Is walking. If
you walk firmly, feeling every
step i the small of your back,
osatnese en he .aCelma a.4

Elvy PERIL
steMmer'Mukeye" Meniced
ly PMi is Dicovered In

Engine Room.

ANNVOL18, Md., June 12.-The
Buckeye Se. nie Matson Naviga-
tion CoMan lner, on her maiden
OYMgdmn iUMOr to San Fran-

ulaco, esught Are today In- Chess-
peke bay, eight miles off the U.
s, Naval Aedeamy, at Annapolis.
1e lines, which left Balhmore

Iem nighte had 185 paMuger
*haZ.d. eigxhy4w in the cabins
and fifty-one in the steerage.

Vna aaePnD OUT.
A wireless at 9:4 a. m. reported

the are out. it was confined to th

engise reem, ad was of uacertaib
origti.

risfortune Us overtaken the
Deekeye tate elsee she was built
hee aeme time ago Ubo was to
bes asseS fee No Franoisco es
wit"II but waLeJ-ia pert by Ie

10.lota
3 eek but whoa the modr for

jgg0 .t4 ;foun that her
engins~wer -The ship 3&r

oft Port'4meary I mrs harbor
all night with a large gang overhaul-
fag he engines.
U3ME WAY AT DAYLIGHT.

Getting iader way this morning at
daylight, the liner reached a point
eight miles below here when at 8:50
oclock the Baltimore tire department
received a wireless from the U. S.
Navy Department telling of the fire on
the ship and asking that a fireboat be
sent at once.
The Fireboat Deluge was rushed

tros Baltimore and a navy tug was

eat from Annapolis with fire-fight-
ing apparatus on board. Shortly be-
fore noon the battleship Ohio, which
has been anchored here, was sent
to the distressed ship.
An investigation is already under

way in Baltimore to determine
whether the disabling of the ship
was attributable to sabotage among
ship strikers.

LINUS DUILT OF WOOD.
The liner, which is of wooden con-

struction, was built in Baltimore.
It now lie opposite the small sum-

mer colony, Arundel on the B. Tne
settlement is made up largely of
Washington people.
The BuckeyeAState sailed with fifty-

one Chinese strike breakers as sailors.
They joined a new shipping board
steamer at Shanghai. China, and help-
ed bring it to Philadelphia. From
there they were sent to Baltimore and
irere to be taken to San Francisco on
the Buckeye State.
The Buckeye State has aboard a

geeral cargo for Havana. San Fran-
cieco and Honolulu.
The revenue from the trip is esti-

mated at about 860.000 from pas-
sengers and 830,000 from freight.

E14GINES WENT WRONG.
On Friday the Buckeye was pre-

pared for the trip and everything was
founti to be in perfect working con-
dition. Ten minutes before the sail-
ing hour the propellers were started
for a brief final test and it was found
that the atachinery had been disabled.
When the propellers started to turn
almost all the fire went out and it
was found that feed pipes to the big
oil burners had been choked with
waste and other substances. A
thorough investigation was made and
it was found that the unions, joints
and oil cups throughout the exten-
.ute oil system connected? with the
big burners had been tampered with.
The electric system seemed to have

been wrecked also. It refused to
work. Electric fans about the ship
would run for only a few minutes at
a time and, the lighting qystem would
not burn for more than ten minutes
at a time.
The Buckeye State i* 535 feet long

and was built by the Sparrows Point
pgant of the'BEthlehem Shipbuilding
Company. The vessel, said to be one
of the finest passenger steamers
afloat was puzt into sqvice in April.
'Ihe steamnber has accommodations for
200 first -class passenger.
It has a displacement of 21,000 tons

and a cargo-carrying capacity of
tout 5.500 tons. The captain. Charles
Peerson, in command of the ship.
was in command of the Hawkeye
htate, a sister ship, upon her do-
partlure from this port February 15.
he remained in charge of the Hawk-
tye State until she reachted San Fran-
eisco on her return trip from the Ha-

aiiian Islands. Captain Peterson
a ede the trip overland by train to
this city to take charge ot the Beeh-
eye State = her maids. vyag==
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If your wife h h quab
Ming just drop 3w eat th. win.
dow.

This is the advice of Sifth Pr:-
elict policemen.
They had an eastople last Iht

and can testify that ft is 49660M
According to the pelde story

Mrs. Mattle Sullivan her hub-
by, Dominick. got afta fily
row at their heme. 113 H street
northwest. -For a time, they
the battle raged beck and fth.
then Dominick knocked his wifo
through the window, which, luek.
ily, was not far from the gron&

Witnesses say the original row
instantly boom a thing of bin-
tory. Mrs. van was taken +-

Emergency Hospital and tra"
for cuts on the face and sheuMlds
gathered in her plunge through
the pane. Physically she is en-
tirely all right. But-

ON BLOCK SCEN
OFMAY MIHA
WDHAFHOUR

Two Autat Crash, Boy to
Knooked Devyn, and Woman'

Has HearYroubl.

aft~y-ard .n th of X Otreet in

d auteoebnle ewned and dit~eb by
R. Pitchnor, of Rosalyn. Va., and
-agk . Umarr crashed together in
front of 3379 X street, damaging beth
machine.,
Twenty-ave minutes later Willian

LAtnin. six years old. of 2251 M stree..
was struck by an automobile driven
by George Reeves, of Ballston. Va..
while crossing the street in front of
2244 M street. just a few doors from
where the first crash took place.

Mrs. Minni Gallick. of 360 K street.
who was crossing the street behind
the boy, was stricken with heart fail-
ure as she saw him struck and fall
to the street unconscious.
The boy was taken to Georgetown

Hospital in an automobile driven by
Patrolman Pool. of the Seventh pr-=
cinct. but was discharged later in 'he
evening.

Mrs. Gallick was revived in a

nearby store and was taken to her
home.'

FINDS RARE OLD LIQUOR
WHILE REPAIRING HOME

rLUSHING, N Y.VJune 12.-Fraik
Brossard. who recently purchased the
Hicks homestead. one of the land-
marks of this Long Island suburb.
was convinced today that prohibition
in America was anticipated years ag.
The Hicks house was built two

centuries ago. Mr. Brossard had car-
penters and painter@ renovating the
building. and they came uport a secret
door in the wall. It sprang open, re-
vealing fifty-five bottles of a brand of
whiskey that one^ was popular. Dro.-
sard was not sure whether he could
be arrested for purchasing liquor.

MOTHER BEATS TRAIN
IN RACE WITH FLIVVER

BJRCHWOOD, Wis.. Jhne 12.-
Residenta of N9w Richmond, Wis.,
were treated to one of filmdom's favor-
ito comedy pastimes today-a **flv-
ver" overtaking a train.

Pritty seventeen-year-old Catherin
Waiger, tired of farm life, decided to
go to Montana to join a sister. She
left the home farm and boarded ,.

train at Clayton. Mother sumpected
and set out in the family "flivver."
She Overtook the train at New
ichmond, pulled Catherine and her

carpet baK out of the coadh, loaded her
into the "tin can," and headed bac',
to the farm.

LASKER NOW DECLARES
SHIPS NEEDN'T BE SOLD

CHICAGO. June 1.-Albert iD.
L~asker, newly appointed chairman
of the United States Chipping Beard-
declared last night that the govern-
ment fleet can be operated at a
profit and the ships will not have to
be sold.
He maid he would show that the

American fieet could be put on a
paying basis when he arrives in
Washington. Mr. Lasker will leave
oir Washington today.

HORSE SCARED BY AERO
FALLS DEAD OF FRIGHT

STATit COLL1DGE. Pa.. June 12.-A
horse pulling a lawn mower on the
Pen-isyl'vania State College gO I f
course die4 of fright yetrday when
an airplan~ landed wi thin a few yards
of where it was working.
The plan. was driven by a Penn-

sylvania State graduate retaining Weemimencemen t fetvities.
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OF YACHT
8tillman's Yacht Emplye Sid

To Have Refused $SAO
To 4Disappear."

NX" YORK, Jimo 12,-There
was a aensatinal deveoninmmt I&
the Jameu Btllman diorees ae to-
day when Frank Murphyi, famer
chief .tew.d of tbh *.0.kafn
yaK 1ody, delauu *0I habd
but at New York nd er
ming y iits nIen "

It Is understeed tht Murphy In e
be a star witness for Mrs 1tillmna
whem her esuatar suit for 4iWre comes
to rl.1 The seam sursed the
to #eave New York.
A&Wteres r Mrs. US1man wil cew

Jhr tsmsaw to dissio hew moaywossa bed Mrs, Floren Laee win
be amsed as mi-reensdet he She
esened ansorw be served s at-teraeye tr JU1aA.StI son 1Mes
fay. It *aa learned toda.
1eara to *Q, 04a W1U be r1401110

Wseaq Tiegthweesbe-

me.smysterisames ."p e ises
d~~das A sul4gd girt. sag

gnaat 40 egnt the week-
ene at Thxedo.

E1G"y ad Nurne
amd&=mare

NIAGARA ON THE LAKE, Ontario.
Jine 12.-Baby Guy Stillman. central
1g1e in the James A. Stillman di-
vorce sut. is weparing to spend the
summer bere. instead of returning to
Now York. where the case is to be
fought out, it was learned today.
In charge of his nurse. Miss Louise

Oliver. and his brother. Alexander
Otillman, Baby Guy arrived about two
wveeks ago at this quiet Canadian re-

.rL Miss Oliver attended Mrs. Still-
r..an at Guy's birth, twenty-eight
months ago.

HEAVY RAINS MENACE
HUGE COLORADO DAM

DURANGO. Col.. Jasne 12.-Heavy
rins and rapidly melting snows have
t'riven the Las Animas river out of
Ito banks. endangering the huge Elec-
mia dam, seventeen miles north of Du-
rango. Many bridges have been
washed away and traffic along the D.
ard R. 0. Wailroad stopped.SPlVerton is out off from communi-
cation.
At Dolores. a small town sixtymiles west of Durango, the Dolores

river is out of bounds and flowingseveral feet deep through the main
streta No loss of life has been re-ported, but hundreds of animal car-
casses are floating in the seething
waters.

BOY SENTENCED TO BUY
KNIVES FOR ORPHANS

TAMPA, Fla., June 12-mree small
boys convicted in Juvenile Court here
yesterday of having entered abrdware store were sentenoed by Judge
Pitteway to cave enough money to
buy a pocketknife for each boy in
the local children's home. The court
ordered that the knives should be
purchased from the atore that was
entered.

FATHER KILLS SON AS
HE LIES FAST ASLEEP

DES MOINES. Iowa, June 12.-B. M.
West shot and killed his son, Myron
West, eighteen, while the latter was
sleeping at their home, hers yeesr-
day.
West had been under the oar. of

physieians for some time. His con
was graduated from high school
i-ursday.

NEWS WIRES IN CHURCH
BUT MINISTER PREACHES

PUEBLO, Col., Junie 12--Rev. Frank
E. Eden, pastor of the Baptist church
at Ninth and Grand streets, will have
audible comt6tition when he delivers
his regular Sunday sermon today.
The first telephone line from the

outside world following Puebln's
floods was run into the Baptist
church. where the International NewiService immediately installed its ape.
eial telegraph wire early last Monday.
Today the Rev. Mr. Eden will

preach while telegraph instruments
cliek in the vestry and typewritr
rattle In the eer of the a.datttu.
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AOLDN. Y. 6* ER
N TORK. June 1M.-1rb. Jame

sba*, Oe earetake' 0 the gtounds
ft GeSD'&. Krier. buiding material
maaa neu . was fbund stain in the
eeatpoey ota"e today. She evidently"=adbeen aurdered by bandits.
The crime was committed with a

heavy automobile wrench which was'oud lying behind the body.
Ithe safe In the office was broken

ope but noge of the money teeked.
I ras beli ed the bandits were

tened away by the dying weeman's
The safe, which usallydethoumands of doflha's, held

about SI,0M in cash and eheekas
said he had taken Mot of the
to the bank only yesterdae.
1111W assisted her husband as
er of the place.

Ole.. June IL.-Diode
-. ttSuty-eight years old. I4
n attest in Vaneoever. 3. C..

charged with swiedling the Denver
Mosal an* out of $&a5. We is

also wanted on forgery charges in
mant other eities, including Pitts-
1burglh.
Book is alleged to have cashed

worthless paper amounting to
$8.706.69 on the Union Trust Com-
pany. of Pittsburgh. in which See-
rotary of the Treasury Mellon is a
leading stockholder.
Mr. Mellon is interested person-

ally in the case. and Is said to have
indorsed the draft which proved to
be fraudulent.

ANGRY CROWD MENACES
ALABAMA WIFE SLAYER

FLORENCE. Ala.. June 12-A heavs
guard was maintaine4 yesterda)
about the county jail here. the au-
thorities fearing mob violence agaial
F. Whit Soay, charged with the mur-
der of his bride. A crowd of 3.001
men gathered about the jail during
the night, aroused by postponemenl
for the second time Priday of Seay's
trial. due to the illness of a juror.
Saturday a cordon of 200 surround-

ed the building despite addresees turg-
ing that they disperse by the trial
judge and others. The sheriff re
coived messages from the crowd say-
ing no violence against the prisons!
was intended, but that he must not
be removed from the county and thel
watch would be maintained.

CHIEF TO GRILL OWNERS
IN CHICAGO TAXI WAR

CHCAGO. June 1.-Heads of
taxi concern in Chicago will be
quisued by the city council trans-
portation commisson 'tomorrow in
connection with the "yeliow" and the
"checker" taxicab "war." One "yei-
low" driver ha. loet his life in the
battle and several others have been
injured.
The war has reached such a

critical stage that Chief of Polic4
Fitsmorris will revoke licenses of
any taxicab chauffeur found with a
revolver in his possessign. The
order permits police to search the
drivers.

Hereafter every driver must put
up a bond of 110.000..

NO PLACE FOR WEDDED
AS TEACHERS, Deciion

CHICAGO. June 12.-The schoolroom
h. no place for married women. This
v-as the decision of the Lake Porrest
school board in Ousting three mar.tiled teachers and replacing them bysingle women.
Two teachers handed in their res-isnations because they are going te

be wed soon.

U. S. Skiper Dies at Sea.
CUXHAVEN. Germany. June 12.-

Capt. C. F. Smith, of the United Amer-
loan Line steamship Mt. Carroin, which
left Hamburg for New York Thur.-
day. was stricken with apoplexy Fri-
day and died. The body has been
brought ashore.

Horse's Kick Is Fatal.
FRED)ERICK. Md. June 12.--Nor-

van Lee' Strine. near this .city, grand-
son of Mrs. Isaac Strine, was kicked
an the chest by a horse Thursday endso badly' injured that he died at theCat, ResitaL
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O F CHOILD
Suspects Deny Connection With
Varrota Kidnaping and Say-

ing-EIbt Now in Jail.
NEW YORM, Jue 12,-Thee
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DEy PA"S iE aM. WhW
)AIj the of the a" wore ques- deit jo
tiened - aoneaat the - "idad
but all denied any kowledge.et it.
They were held temposrfly on t*ee-
sieal charge.
Detectives said it had been estab- DEMPS9Y 09" LICKE0

lished the men were soqualated with AIDURY PARK. N: J.. Jose 12-
tae dead -boy's father. 1alvatere Va- -1 h.ps to God that Jack Mpsey
rott., who was in Piermont. X. T., gets liced. maid Col Thomas.D.
to view tbe body of his boy. which Linden, of the DordNtOwn MIitary
was to be exhumed. It had been Institute, during a patriotic addres
hastily buried yesterday. due to It to the Now jermey apanish War Vt-
decomposed condition. otas hero. Colonel Linden's re-

It was learned today that Detective marks about the heavyweight chain
(Continuod on PAg 2. Column 4.) pion wre3ppla-dd.

SIMS IS PEEVE AT FURORE
CAUSED BY 'JACKASS' SPECH
LONKDON, June 12.-Admiral W. S. Sims was begin-

ning to get peeved today over the furore created by his

London "gjackass" speech. He was in an unreceptive mood
Ldwhen met by a coBdestndent today.

Sims naid he tad not yet recei aved Secretary Denbys
recall cablet but that everyone he had met ad been telling

himabout it.
nThey knew I was returning on the
Olympic Wednesday OnwNyD" Sims GERMAN SCIENTIST TO
sid. Arrival of the cable will not ASSIST FRENCH PEOPLE
alter my arrangements."

Sims seemed encouraged o the ERLIN. Juno 12.-Walter Rath-
ovation granted him by the British enau. Germany's electricat wi.ard.
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T is cteno tan fom extendifltFrdyhpncwsd

ordinarily unusually well inform.*d onde
matters of vast importance to the y.roldU yhnrd
War and Navy departments. That the ilalo hm eaddterg
subject may he discussed at the Cabi- t hk i ad
net meeting Tuesday is rated as proty. Tepic lsigyatmtd
able by the same authority,.otruhwt t u h eii

It was pointed out today that thecrd etoshalmigror
sudden outbreak of lack of respectton namoteplimnfnil

ieafemdany' recical w.iesad

tosailnueRathenau,3.generally recoghissedeam
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POLICY
LBOHRWILLi
CIMLENIE
'OPEN5SHOP

Denver Meethg to Draft Cam.
paig For Bt"e Fit n AM

OpdUin.

ese~ thois fortl

'of-- etAsensea-
ee t to0 wedgtes o the

4idm at and Canada ather
las toibe row hr the forty-hrd an-
ne s t of the American

The eenweatieo 13 eszpected to take
the most milittat stand in the historyj'of the Anmericas labor -movement. It
will map out a canspagn of war
against the "open .shop and the
movement to reduce wages. It will
issue a challenge to all tnterests
which have been fighting orgMalsed
labor.
Leaders declared today that- never

In Its history has labor faeedu'se a -

crisis as that 'which now oesreat'It.s
The "enemy" Is lighting it on il ies.-
and It ban the problem of nevi *-

6.000.000 unemployed to meet.
"We cannot be beaten. and whot

the prosght business depresoee ie.-,
over, we will emerge. more *bwerful
than ever." said Frank Morrisons .,. j
retary of the fedetotton. "We'shallv
draft a program of reconstructioa." ',
With the arrival of John L. Lawerie

president of the United Mine Werketn
of America. speculation increaded- as
to whethe'r he will oppose Samuel Gem.
pers for the presidency of the federa-
tion. Lewis still refuses to discuse
reports of his candidacy. A Oe'nite
statement is expected from him, and.
according to predietions, it will b' "o
the effect that he 'will not be a candf-
date.

VP TO "OPPOorTION."
According to his supporters he will

run if the "opposition" to Gompers de-
mands it. Not until the machinitVo
delegates and the railroad union repro-
sentatives hold a cauus will it be de-
termined whether any effort will be
made to ouast the veteram biead of the
federation. Because of hiseennectton
with the National Civic Federation. a
labor-employer body, the machtatmW
cannot vote for him. 'i140b delegatids
ham given no lndlcation, however, that
they will azne a candidate.

'Tbe .*%pposition" may make a dlate
to elect two members on the executive
council--most probably Wiliam H.
Johnston. president of the Iaternational
Asmooationl of Maebiniste, ad' Joseph
Franklin. h~ of the thiermakers
luternational Unon. It is expected to
codoentrate its fight on efforts to re-
bake Gompero' leadership by repudi-
ating policies for which he is declared
rewonsible.
A demonstration is planned when

Irish resolutions now under draft are
preented to the convention. The Irish
sympathlsers will meet tomorrow night
to makie their program.
PriN IaIsH DEmONUThATroN.
A. H. Thomas. head of the Brita

railroad workers and a member of gao
Brittish Parliament. who will Elt in the
convention as a fraternal delegate fromn
the British Trade Union Congrega, is
expeted to answer Samuel Gompers'
charge that European labor has "red"
policies
Two ultimatuma Issued by the aulid-

inft Trades ef the American Federa-
tion of Labor yesterday will have the
moat sweeping effect, In the building
industry in the history of the labor
movement, leader. declared today.
One which resulted in the sospan-

slon of the United Brotherhood of
Carpentere and Joiners. .regerded am
the most powerful body in the Ameri.
can Federation of lior, declarse that
lnter-unlon warfan a .hoch ha* tied 'jp
buildihg operatlons costing millons of
dollar. mesat stop.
The o~her will result In a "eleamur

of the buiding eituatlon in Voew Td
The department's atien yeteday Ia


